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Mike Twin Sullivan Handed Sleep

Producing Punch in
t I Bound
Mf-

cirPISH MONGER IS A WONDER

COMPLETELY OUTCLASSED MAN

WHO BEAT JIMMY GORDON

Woodwards Pvilirn Sar Frsncisco-
Jan Gang rejavenated put tip
the fight of his life and knocked out
Mike Twin Sullivan in tho fifteenth
round tonight The issue of tfco fight
was hardly in doubt from the iirst
round From start to finish Gang was

aggressor and kept right on top of
his man Sullivar several brave
raHies but he could not hurt the col-
ored man and finally in the fifteenth
round a series of lightning right hand
blows to the jaw ended Sullivans aspi
rations and put Gans once more at the
top of the fighting heap The fight was
fast and furious from the start Gans
kept within striking distance of his man
at stages

Sullivan Clever and Game
Sullivan was clever and but

could not keep the aggressive colored
man away from him Gans left eye
oloed early in the fight and Sullivan
kept playing for it but at no time did

the Baltimore boy in distress
In the eighth round it looked as if the
fight was over Gans put In two lefty
to the heart and a right to the jaw
Sullivan went down but was on his feet
in a moment and Gans went after him
swinging left and right Sullivan went

again but came up fighting He
was groggy but game and cool In the
ninth Gans went at his man again A
right to the heart and a right to the
jaw sent the white boy down but he
managed to last through the round

Gans Fiercer Than Ever
From this time on Gans forced the

fighting fiercer than ever In the elev-
enth he apparently played with Sullivan

did no great In the twelfth
Sullivan braced up and sent some straight
lefts to Gans face In the thirteenth-
he was still strong and played for the
colored boys eye He landed a hard
blow on the stomach that apparently
hurt Gans In the fourteenth Gans de
voted all his attention to Sullivans mid-
dle section and landed half a dozen hari
rIghts In the fifteenth came the fin-
ish A right to the jaw staggered Sul
van and quick as a flash Gans was after
him with several more accurately placed

point and Sullivan went down and out
with his head resting on the ropes

Gans a Great Fighter
Gans impressed everybody by his splen-

did air of confidence and his aggressive-
ness His boxing was pretty nigh per-
t Most of Sullivans blows were
blocked and the way Gans used his right
with to the jaw and rip-
ping punches to the stomach was a reve-
lation Sullivan showed a great amount-
of cleverness and much gameness but

fer the Baltimore negro Sullivan al-
though punished severely did not lose his
head In many rounds he was in dfs
tress but Gans with all his cleverness
and fierceness could not land a finishing
punch Sullivans failure to become rat

punishment was one of the
most remarkable features of the fight
he put up 7Gans was a favOrite in the
betting with the odds 10 to 7 in his favor
at ring time

Win a Game at Last All the
Bowlers Have Off Night

and Make Low Scores
It was an night for the bowlers

Lthe City league last evening Tne
ftsiness Men who usually walk otf
with iOO scores for each nan went up
against the Stars and dropped the third
game The latter aggregation has been

the bottom of the percentage column
for months and their win of a game
from the Business Men therefore came
as a surprise-

A W Smith was high man with a
555 score one of the games being a
score The scores

Business Men
Ely 1 4 1S6 185 503
Parks 1 140 148 413
Young 130 120 3b-
3Henes 14 188 165 bf-
cAW Smith S46 152 15S 5

Totals

Meyer
Nichols

Stronks
Hariger ri i

Totals

SOS 786 7442SLb

Stars
T 124 135 164 422

177 NH 137 41b
115 IK 151 Ml
ISO 123 178 4S-
in Se 116 301

COMMERCIAL LEAGUE SCORES-
As there were no regular scheduled

In the Commercial league last
evening two picked teams from mem

of th met in a series or-
jusrtcih games Several scores were
made the honors being carried off
by President Schmeirer of the Commer-
cial league

scores wore as follows
Gylenswan 145
Collins J04 301 131 a3t
Faddies 130 171 147 45-
2Schmeirer 170 17i 3W 5 i

Burt 185 179 aU

Totals
TTamantes 11
Brrett-
Kirauss

P Quinn

j CriQ 09Q SU rf
147 171 14 i12
147 142 152 HI
170 149 147 4W
149 158 180 48-

1S8 157 13351J
Totals 782 777 S4 24a

WRESTLERS MATCHED

Tom Gleason and Mike Yokel Will
Meet Again

Special to The Herald
Ogden Utah Jan 19 Articles were

signed today for a wrestling bout be-
tween Gleason Salt Lake ana
Mike Yokel of Ogden The men have

Jan 28 for a purse of 100 00 per cent tu
the winner and 40 per cent to the loser
They agree to wrestle until one of UK
contestants has secured three of five
falls according to Police Gazette catch
ascatchcan rules Gleason agrees to
weigh not over 156 pounds Each con-
testant and ai o the xtf the
Grand opera house inis posted a 25 for-
feit to bind the match W H Hughes of
Ogden or Dr Chsirles Plummer of San

arc to referee the bout
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Stewards Do Not Like the Way
He Rode Briers in Two

Previous Races
San Francisco Jan 19 Jockey Reed

was suspended at Oakland today for his
rides on Briers in her previous two races
This afternoon she had all the speed and
won at 10 to 1 Sals the favorite
stopped to a walk and lost the place to
Head Dance Weather fine track muddy Results

First race futurity course Alice Carey
107 Clark 5 to 2 won Mimon 102 Rus-
sell 16 to 5 second Albemarle 109 ROD
Inson 11 to 2 third Time 113 Cardi-
nal Sarton Brennus Sir Christopher
Standard Silicate Silver Heels and Duel
let also ran

Second race mile and aMiller 110 Graham 11 to 5 won Frank
Woods 107 Herbert 12 to 1 second RIp-
per 107 Knapp 2 to 1 third Time 151Serenity Dingle Pearlstone AniradWalnut Hill Jerry Hunt Teufel and No
Remark also ran

Third race mile and a sixteenth Invictus 107 Graham 9 to 2 won Ray 106
Fountain 8 to 5 second Mr Farnum 107
League 7 to 1 third Vigo
roso Blackthorn Trapsetter H P Kane
and also ran

Fourth race one mile Briers 95 Rice
10 to 1 won Head Dance 107 Clark
1 Oto 1 second Sais 109 Knapp 6 to 5
third Time 143 Ed Sheridan Watch
ful Ethel Abbott and Cataline also ran

Fifth race seven dOr
106 Clark 6 to 5 won Bountiful 107
Radtke 3 to 1 second Dr Sherman 103
Fountain S to 1 third Time 130 Dis
tributor Dora I Chablisk Optimo and
Decoy also ran

Sixth race six furlongs Hammeraway
110 Radtke 9 to 10 won Boloman 107
Fountain 9 to 1 second El Dinero 107
Wright 8 to 1 third Time 116 J K F
Fred Pent Spring Ban Sea Lad Frank
Flittner Peaceful Henry St Volma and
Queen Rec also ran

RESULTS AT ASCOT

Track Was Sloppy and Only Two
Favorites Landed

Los Angeles Jan out of six
first choices won at Ascot today over a
very sloppy track Weather showery Re-
sults

First race short course steeplechase
handicap Molto 125 Narvaez 7 to 1 won
Decimo 155 Sullivan 3 to 1 second Caza
dor 135 Dayton 13 to 5 third TIm
304 Adams Paramount and Allegiance-
also ran

Second race one 35
Hudlin 4 to 1 won Stoessel 100 Jackson
4 to 5 second Parvo 95 Neubert 3 to 1

third Time 144 Josies Jewel and Pa
vannes also ran

Third race four of Or-
leans 105 Buchanan 6 to 1 won Tony
Faust 105 Booker 12 to 1 second Edwin-
T Fryer 105 Hudlin 12 to 1 third Time

50 Sylvan Dixon Josie S Ponemah
Miss Fidgety Lady Allece Marie Esther
Navarro and Hermosillo also ran

Fourth race seven
92 McDaniel 5 to 2 won Secret 95
Notter 11 to 5 second A Muskoday 107
Swain 5 to 1 third Time 129 J F
Donohue Fairatene and Michael Byrnes
also ran

Fifth race one mile and a sixteenth
Harbor 97 Wiley 9 to 5 won The Bor
gian 94 Harris 4 to 1 second Embarrass
ment 102 Kunz 4 to 1 third Time 149
Orchan Chalk Hedrick Cheripe Red
Light and Bavarian also ran

Sixth race futurity course Rodolfo 12V

Davis 8 to 5 won Edinborough 132
Booker 7 to 2 second Full Sway 123
Swain 7 to 1 third Time 11314 May
Bowdish Tattenham Red Damsel Elfin
King Lady Mirthful and Hilona also ran

FOOTBALL IN WEST-

Six Colleges for Sport Two Against
One Undecided

Chicago Jan representa-
tives of the Western Intercollegiate Ath-
letic association known as the Big
Nine and other western universities-
met here today for the purpose of con-
sidering what shall be done with the

of football Michigan Chi
cago Northwestern Iowa Illinois Pur
due Wisconsin Indiana and Minnesota
universities were represented Sentiments
expressed before showed that
there probably would be six universities
favoring retention of the game two
avowedly opposed to it and one untie ciu
ed

CHAMPION SWIMMER DEAD
Victoria B C Jan B

Kieran who held the worlds swim
ming championship Is dead in

T

4 M M MM M
Young Mens Christian Association

Turkish bath department Finest in
the city Open to general public No
drunks Trained masseur in attend

JOCKEY REED SUSPENDED
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Boys Day
at the

Big Sale
Suits and
Overcoats

more under

75c Knee Pants SOc

1 Knee Pants 75c

Be Sure You

Come Today

ai4or
price

To Appreciate It One Must Have
Sporting Blood According to

Yale President

STANDS BY WALTER CAMP-

HE HAS SOME NEW IDEAS FOR
NEXT YEARS RULES

New York Jan than 400
graduates of Yale university attended the
New York alumni dinner at Sherrys to
njght at which President Arthur T
Hadley was one of the principal speakers-

A letter of regret from Secretary of
War Taft was read In it Mr Taft ex-
pressed the hope that such modifications
would be made in the rules governing
football that one of the most healthful influences of college life might bo
continued

President Hadley in his address said
Football Is a major sport like hunt

involves much physical hardship andsome physical understanawhy go through this hardship anddanger a man must have knownas sporting blood If he does not haveall sports as practiced bytheir devotees will seen to him irrationaland absurd I shall not argue the ques
tion But this I will that among
all major sports football has for college
students the double advantage of beingthe most Democratic the least dangerous All too often we have had deathahunting or deaths from sailing butyears we have playedRugby football at Yale there beenno death and to the best of my knowedge no grave case of permanent injuryThis record Is to thathard football is not necessarily attendeewith overwhelming dangers

Unfair Play Greatest Danger-
The possibility of unfair play perhapsa graver evil than thesibility of accident If an institution in

tends to play do not play withthat Institution next year If you arenot prepared to adopt this remedy thenkeep quiet To say that a man meansto play unfairly and then keep on playing with him is not the act of a gentle
manAs for modifications of the rules we
will be content to leave that matter inthe hands of Mr Camp and we are gladthat the reforms looking toward openplay which he the last year hasbeen most strenuously advocating are atlength to be There arefew who would like to see the game abolished and there are many who wouldlike to see it modified but as far as Iknow there is not a single member of theYale faculty who would take the workof modification out of trained handsThe extravagant interest in footballpresents a problem to deal withthan the extravagant use of footballmoney is not the football players
themselves who have the most
ated estimate of the importance of thegame It is the spectators rather thanthe players graduates rather than undergraduates who make this difficultyworse The trouble Is not footballis too much played but that it is toomuch talked about

Camp Will Fix It Up
Walter head of the Yale Athleticassociation followed President Hadley

to be wade over but whether it wasgoing to take on entirely new principles
could not tell that itwas impossible to make rules that wouldeliminate the mass play as wellas impossible to devise rules that would

accidents
The game is necessarily rough hecontinued and will always beaccidents However I think the danger

is greatly overrated All last year therewere at Yale but twentyfour accidentsof which were nothing worseth sprained ankles worst washtre a man had several of his ribsfractured and there was only one case
of that nature

MERCHANTS MANUFAC-

TURERS
Excursion to Logan

Jan 24 via O S L Round trip only
250 tickets good for return to Jan 25

Special leaves Salt Lake 8 a m re-
turning reaches this city at 1130 p m
See agents

FOOTBALL

IS MAJOR SPORT
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Y K C A BOXERS TO MEET

LimitedRound Amateur Con
tests Will Bring Out Asso

ciations Best Talent-
The first Y M C A boxing and wrest

ling tournament ever held in the city is
scheduled for this evening at tho Y M
C A gymnasium The affair is free to
those who are interested in the manly
art as Willard Bean would say and-
a number of interesting bouts are prom
ised The is open only to
Y M C A boxers or those who daily
take lessons at the Y M C A gym
The programme includes contests in

and is as follows
Preliminary one round Mulvey vs Mur

ravMangum vs Bacon three twominute
rounds weight fl5

Burton vs Judd sixminute wrestling
bout weight 125

Stephens vs Rynlasson four two
minute rounds weight 120

Hegson vs Cook sixminute wrestling
140 pounds

Brown vs Fogarty four twominute
rounds 105 pounds

Choate vs H F Brown three two
minute rounds 145 pounds-

P Hull vs D D Tarpey sixminute
wrestlIng bout

E E Smith vs H S Smith sixminute
wrestling bout

H S Smith vs M M Sexton four two
minute rounds 105 pounds-

A Bowen vs W West four twominute
rounds catch weights-

Dr Charles G Plummer will act as
referee and Messrs Harkness Channing
and McDonald as umpires

0 E S ELECTS OFFICERS

Closes Annual Session With
Banquet Mrs Anderson

Worthy Matron
The Grand Chapter Order of the East-

ern Star of Utah held its annual election-
of officers yesterday afternoon in Ma-

sonic halL A banquet was spread In the
evening The visiting delegates will re
turn to their homes today The officers
selected at yesterdays session for the en
suing year are Worthy matron
Mrs Gerda M Anderson worthy grand
patron Lucius P Judd associate grand
matron Mrs Atlissa Scott associate
grand patron Jacob H Epperson grand
secretary Mrs Anna B Marwick grand
treasurer R L Csjiely grand
conductress Mrs Gertrude Hutton as-
sociate conductress Mrs Flora-
E Sinclair grand chaplain Mrs Mary
E Graham grand lecturer Mrs Annie-
E Epperson Ogden grand marshal Mrs
Mabel Diem Park City grand organist
Mrs Daisy A Cushing grand Adah Mrs
Minnie Haslet Ogden grand Ruth Mrs
Mary B Laurence grand Esther Mrs
Theresa Holmes Provo grand Martha
Mrs Rhoda Conely grand Electa Mrs
Isadore Fox Park City grand warder
Mrs Anna Roberts Provo grand

W H Arnold
Mrs J E McCarthy and Miss Georgia

McKimmon will entertain the O E S at
the home of Miss McKimmin 309 Fourth
street at 8 oclock this

EXERCISES

Eighth Grade Pupils Celebrate
Class-

at High School
The last of the grade schools making

promotions to the High school held their
exercises yesterday afternoon The Union

a class of twentysix pupils the
class receiving their certificates from the
hands of their principal Joseph Obern
dorfer of the board of education was
present and listened to the programme
which was presented by the boys and
girls The were held in the
kindergarten room and were attended by
a large number of parents and friends-

It is estimated from their own state-
ments that about 75 per cent of the pu-
pils who have finished the eighth grade
during the week will attend High school
Monday morning where special arrange
ments have been made for opening up a
freshman class for them

TRAINING

Former P N League Umpire Ready
for Ball Players

John McBae one of the umpires of the
Pacific National league last season
writes from Ashtabula 0 that he ex-
pects to work with the Indicator again
this summer He says he has been in
training all winter and thinks the com
ing season he will have no trouble hand-
ling unruly ball players His present oc
cupauon is that of driving Italians Slavs
Finns Swedes and Hungarians in the in
terest of a railroad company in Ohio
This company Is engaged In changing-
the landscape around Ashtabula on the
lake front and McRae has 300 laborers
shoveling dirt He says that he has got

senti-
nel
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Is what Barnum used to say and thats what our competitors are trying todo with you by telling you that we dont give you as we advertise but wegive you 16 ounces to every pound and If the goods dont suit you bringthem back and get money back every cent that you paid Here are afew eye openers for Saturday
17 pounds Sugar for im10 pounds Leaf Lard i0o6 pounds Leaf Lard 550
3 pounds Leaf Lard 350

Beans pound J 1 5cBest Raisins 3 pounds for 25cPeas 3 cans for 25c
Prunes per pound c
Extra fine Tea Dust 3 pounds for 25c
25c Jams today only per bottle lOc
Extra tine Citron 2 pounds for 25c
6 pounds Pancake 20c

Patent Flour 115Straight Grade Flour 5100
No 1 950

Yellow Cornmeal 45c
Best Creamery Butter 25c

per bushel 7c

Ind 913 Bell 2124 X Goods promptly delivered U West First South

HIJMBIJW
I

I

I

IIndependent Grocery Co

along all winter without having a riot
that ball players ought to be easy

next summer-

L D S U 19 W S A 15
The Latterday Saints University bas

ket ball team defeated Stake
academy of Ogden in a match game at

L D S U gymnasium yesterday by
a score of 19 to 15 The W S A aggre-
gation to Provo today where they
play the Brigham Young university of
Provo

FARMER BURNS WINS
Des Moines Jan Burns de

feated Ed Adamson of a fast
catchascatchcan wrestling match to
night Adamson showed remarkable agil
ity and won the first fall in 34 minutes
and 5 seconds outwrestling Burns Burns
won the next two

NEARY WINS DECISION
Milwaukee Jan Neary of

Milwaukee was given the decision over
Andy of Cincinnati tonight at
the end of the eighth round The bout
was a very fast one lrom the start
AMENITIES OF THE BARNYARD

Chicago Tribune
The hen was reproaching the hog for

his cleanliness
You havent got no occasion to brag

madam retorted the hog In the mat
ter of table delicacies I draw the line at
some things but if theres anything an
old hen wont eat its because its too
big for her to swallow

With the additional remark that he was
all white meat anyhow while she was
more than half dark meat he returned-
to his trough

19Farmer
Chicago in

19Charlie
Ben enah
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My scientific systematic course pf treatment for weak
nervous brokendown youths and whohave through
folly dissipation and excesses unfitted themselves for work
and the enjoyment of life Is a system that has been
tested many times over and proven entirely satisfactory in
every case It is totally different from the many sickening
pills and tablets and the stimulating stomachruining drugs
given by wouldbo specialists My specific treatment for all
the symptoms Indicating Failing Manhood is harmless
though so as to remove them immediately It Is

by purifying and th
ilood strengthening the nervous system nourishing the tis

the patient becomes strong and healthy with all sign
f trouble forever gone The treatment is to human sys
em what the is to the buds energy ambition

and confidence that leaf into a prime healthy vigorous
feeling of new life

me

leSt

treeit

I treat and cure all such pelvic diseases as PILES FISTULA RUPTURE
VARICOCELE HYDROCELE BLOOD POISON SKIN DISEASES SORES UL-
CERS NERVOUS DECLINE and diseases of the KIDNEYS BLADDER AND
PROSTATE My of treating these diseases has proven so successful
that I guarantee a permanent cure in every case accepted and contract by a
written instrument to produce permanent and satisfactory results or refund money

will cure you for less money than you can be
treated for by any other specialist In Salt Lake You may have to come
to me sooner or later In order to be properly cured why not before you
have lost your money In doctoring with cheap unskilled specialists

CURE OR NO NO CHARGE UNLESS
SATISFACTION IS GIVEN Every patient Is given a written guarantee-
to refund every dollar paid for services if they do not receive a com-

plete lifelong cure and entire satisfaction and I have made a deposit-
of 50000 in the bank to secure any contract that is not fulfilled

CONSULTATION FREE CONFIDENTIAL AND INVITED A personal
thorough and searching examination is required though If Inconvenient to call
write me a full description of your trouble Office hours 9 a m to 8 p m ex-
cept Sundays from 9 to 1230 Address or call

116 S Main

IMPORTANTI

CHARGEABSOLUTELY

COOK MEDICAL CO
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GARDNER ThE DAY
many-
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If you havent already supplied yourself through-
the economy of these offerings time by fore

and get here some time before closing time tonight

IT is the windup of this remarkable week of bargain
giving and bargaintaking which has made

a pleased purchaser and accomplishing the
object for which it was inaugurated Some wonderful
clothes bargains have gone out during this sale and many
more remain for today selling and they are just as
good as any that have been bought I

and take your share GET YOUR HURRYUP HABITS ON

ONE J P GARDNER 8

PRICE MAIN

THE QUALITY STORE
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APPLIES FOR WATER
The losepa Agricultural Stock com-

pany 223 Deseret News annex filed ap
plication yesterday in the office of the
state engineer for the appropriation of the
flood waters of the Chockcherry creek
Little Pole and Big Pole creeks to be
used for Irrigation and culinary purposes

REVLETTS

THREE CROWN

PURE OF TARTR

BAKING rOVOfR
Busy all the

I
time in Dough

IN UTAH

CREAM
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DR COOKS SCIENTIFIC CERTAIN AND COMPLETE CURE FOE
Weak Nervous Restless at
Night and Weak Aching Back
Diseased Kidneys Inflamed
Prostate Despondent Lack of
Energy Ambition and Strength
Poor Memory Hollowed Eyes

Face Pimples and Dark Circles
mder ulMelancholia
Youthful Folly Weak Trem
bles Varlcocele Excessive
Drinking Loss in Urine Ex
posure and Worry
Exhausting Dreams

An endless number of men have one or more of the above symptoms and drag
from day to day in despair of a prosperous happy future and well they may for
If neglected their health is sure to be wrecked by a complete loss of physical
mental and sexual power

My method completely and permanently revives manhood after
cureall remedies and quickcure specialists fail to even benefit
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THE ANNUAL MEETING OF THE
stockholders of the Utah Savings Trust

a corporation will he held on
Monday the 5th day of February 1906
at 10 oclock a m at the general place-
of business of said corporation No 160
South Main street Salt Lake City Utah
for the election of officers and the trans-
action of such other business as may
come before said meeting

A said time and place a special meet
Ing of the stockholders of said corpora
tion will be held for the of con
sidering the amendments to
articles of Incorporation

amend section 2 article 1 to read
as follows

the general nature of the busi-
ness of said corporation shall be the
making of abstracts of title to real estate
and personal property and

the same the guaranteeing of
owners of real estate mortgages and
owners Interested In real estate as own
ers Incumbrances or otherwise against
loss by reason of liens incumbrances or
defective titles the loaning and Invest-
ing of money upon securities upon Its own
account and as agent or trustee for other
persons the accepting and executing of
trusts pursuant to orders judgments and

of courts of record and by vir
tue of devises and bequests the accept
ance and execution of any and all trusts
acting as agent attorney In fact execu-
tor administrator trustee assignee re
ceiver or guardian the acquiring
lag issuing and disposing of
property the acquiring leasing purchas-
ing holding using and improv-
ing mortgaging leasing selling and con-
veying such real estate as be nec
essary for the convenient transaction ot
its business or for tie collecting of its
debts or for the use and occupation of its
officers agents and cor-
poration shall also have the power to
engage in a general banking business and
all incidental powers as shall be neces-
sary to carry on same to act as as
signee agent receiver guardian of the
estates of minors and incompetent per
sons executor and administrator and to
execute trusts of every description not
Inconsistent with law to become sola
security In any case where by law one
or more sureties may be required for the
faithful performance of any trust office
duty action or to act as
security for the faithful performance of
any contract to become sole security for
the faithful performance of duties of any
public officer or any offi r or em
ploye of any corporation firm or individ-
ual and to become sole surety upon any
writ of error or appeal or upon any bond
undertaking or obligation In any suit
action or Instituted in any
court of the state of Utah or In any
court of the United States and generally
all such powers as are granted in
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Utah 1898
amend section 8 article 1 to

read as follows
8 That the capital stock of this corpo

ration shall be two hundred and fifty
thousand 25000000 dollars divided into
twentyfive hundred 2500 shares of one
hundred 100 dollars each

striking out section 9 article 1

HEBER M WELLS
Secretary Utah Savings Trust com-

pany
Fait T v PIK

Delinquent Notice
SILVER MINING MILL

place of business Salt Lake City Utah
Notice There are delinquent upon the
following described stock on account of
assessment No 16 levied December 13th
1905 the amounts set opposite the
names of the respective shareholders as
follows
No Name Shares Amt
1010 Patrick Brady lpOJ 30

1212 Geo W Bowdon
1243 F H Betts 1 X 30 00

1243 F H Betts 1000 30 00

1244 F H Betts 1000 30 00
933 H B Coie 300 800

62 Dr W E Ferrebee 1000 3000
63 Dr W B Ferrebee 10W 30 CO

64 Dr W E 1000 30 00

65 Dr W E Ferrebee 1000 30 00

66 Dr W E Ferrebee 1008 30 uO

793 Harry 15M
1179 Arthur M Freiberg ijO lo 00

1363 Everett Fowler
932 C E Hudson Sons

Co 100 300
646 Wm I Levy 1000 3000
473 Wm I Levy 1000 30 00

92 Wm I Levy 1000 30 00

433 Sidney Reeves 300 6 CO

600 Carrie Sauerman oOO lo 00
568 L Solomon 1000 30 00

977 T H Smith 1000 3000
934 M H Tobias 500 1500
962 Jas Turner i 500 15 00
9S4 S J Taylor 600 13 00
963 S J Taylor 500 1500

1242 Mrs W E Wideman 100 3 00

Hudson Sons Co 1000 30 00
1333 Child Cole Co 500
1424 Nellie F Keogh 3000 90 00
1431 J L Hamilton 200 6 00

1443 W J Browning 100 3 00
1454 W J Browning 100 S 00
1466 Joseph 100 3 00
1478 A S Campbell 100 3 00
1482 J A Pollock Co 1000 SO 00
1496 E A Hartenstein 100 3 00
1512 E H Mead 300 9 00
1514 E H Mead 500 1500
1528 Child Cole Co 500 1500
1540 Henry Frleberg 1000 SO 00
1550 Wh Kemm 4 100 8 00
1551 Wm Kemm 100 800

Wm Kemm 500 1500
1576 Child Cole Co 500 15 00
1594 Joseph Oberndorfer 200 500
1612 Child leo 00
1614 J L Hamilton 430 12 60
1F15 Child Cole Co 410 12 60
1623 Ed Byrne 1500 45 00
1624 Pete Ople 200 6 00
1625 W L Moss 5000 150 00
1631 Pete Ople 500 1500
1667 H W 500 15 OC

1668 H W Doscher 500 15 OC

1669 H W Doscher 500
929 Wm Roberts 1000 30 OC

967 W E White 1000 30 OG

1377 J A Pollock Co 500 1500
and In accordance with law and an order
of the board of directors made the 13th
day of December 1905 so many shares of
each parcel of stock as may be necessary
will be sold at the companys office 514
McCornlck block City Utahon 29th day January 1906 at 10 a mto pay the delinquent assessmenttogether with the costs of advertising andexpense of saleE H MEAD Secretary

14 MrCorr rk Block

Notice
Notice Is hereby given that a spe

cial meeting of stockholders of
at of

said company room 45 Hooper bloote
Salt Lithe City Utah at 3 oclock in theafterroon of 29th day of
1900 for the purpose of considering andupon
Article 3 articles of incorporation-
of said The Mammoth company
which reads as follows

3
That the corporation herein provided-

for and hereby created shall exist and
continue for the term of 25
socner dissolved and disincorporated ac
cording to law

So that the same shall read as follows
ARTICLE 3

That the Incorporation herein provide
for and hereby created shall exist and
ctrtinue for the term of 50 years from
Its unless sooner dissolved
and disincorporated according to law

8
President The Mammoth Mining

R M WILKINSON
Secretary The Mammoth Mining Com-

pany
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